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All ready to get going!

Thank you for all of your time, the staff and children have really enjoyed your sessions and learnt so much.
 Staff - Miss P Sessions have been amazing, Piran has been so inclusive and patient with all of the children.

They have thoroughly enjoyed it ! Thank you. Year 3
Miss Palmer - Subject knowledge from the coach has been fantastic and the children learnt and had so much

fun! Year 4
Mrs CG - all sessions have been engaging, the children have developed their skills and knowledge and

understanding of cricket. Piran has been so professional and delivered fantastic sessions for the 6 weeks.
Year 5

Belle Y5 - I loved all of the different activities we have done throughout the sessions.

Worthy winners of our School
of the Month Framed

Certificate and Chance To
Shine Bag of cricket

equipment. 
Below are some of the pupils
pictured enjoying receiving

the awards!

What are we looking for? A Primary School or a teacher who in our opinion is:

School Of The Term Award 

St Johns Catholic Primary School
Congratulations to St Johns Catholic  Primary School!

Cornwall Cricket delivered fantastic cricket sessions as part of
Chance To Shine in the school in June and July 2023. 

Inspiring children to be excited about cricket

Staff teaching and encouraging cricket to children

Staff using cricket to develop pupils' learning across the curriculum

Developing a cricket culture in schools & taking part in competitions

Supporting pupils on their cricketing journey – transition from
school to clubs

Term 6 2023 Winner 

Please email for more information

What was the impact?

Here are some comments.

In action mid session!

Sidney Y5. Piran is so
encouraging to all of us. I have

enjoyed batting the most.
Amber Y3 I have liked the cricket

sessions. They have been fun.


